ALIGNMENT & SATELLITE MINISTRIES
Midwest Regional Apostolic Center
Midwest Regional Apostolic Center encourages the development of a prophetic
community, where everyone hears from the Lord and honors the Lord by walking
with Him in faith, love, and obedience. Thus, we become the Lord's community,
aligned in His body as ONE in the Spirit, living in harmony with one another.
ALL believers are called to minister. God gives us His spiritual gifts and His
supernatural wisdom, power and authority to equip us for the work of the ministry.
There is a Divine calling, purpose, and destiny, written in His book, for every born
again believer. The Seven Mountain mandate (the mountains of family, religion,
government, education, business, media, and arts and entertainment) provides for
everyone a place and an opportunity to serve the Lord with their gifts, talents, and
skills. There is much freedom and joy in Christ when we find our purpose and
destiny in Him and are positioned by the Spirit of the Lord for His work and glory.
What is a Satellite Ministry? Let us define it here for an understanding of how
God is leading and building His community (body) in relationship with Midwest
Regional Apostolic Center.
1. A Satellite Ministry may be a new young ministry, or an older developed or
transitioning ministry or church that seeks to be in alignment with an apostolic
center, led by an apostolic and prophetic spiritual father and mother. It is the
relationship bond and spiritual connection that God has brought about between the
two, that forms the spiritual alignment. A satellite ministry may be near or distant
in regard to its physical location to the apostolic center.
2. A Satellite Ministry agrees to align with an established apostolic center for the
benefits it provides. The apostolic ministry does not control or rule over the
satellite ministry, but nurtures, encourages, and faithfully prays for the satellite
ministry or church, offering council when sought-out by the satellite ministry.
This loving, nurturing relationship between the two, strengthens and encourages
the spiritual growth and maturity of the satellite ministry or church.
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3. A Satellite Ministry is under the covering and authority of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Every ministry belongs to Jesus and must give an account to Him. Every
ministry must have a Divine vision, purpose and calling from God. Every ministry
is subject to the Holy Spirit's leading, counsel, and guidance. No ministry is to be
a work of the flesh, but the work of the Holy Spirit. Alignment with a spiritually
more mature apostolic and prophetic ministry provides a safe guard and additional
protection against the lies, snares, wiles, and attacks of the enemy.
4. A Satellite Ministry is its own unique entity, birthed and nurtured by the Spirit
of God. Its spiritual health, growth and development is insured by obedience to
being led by the Spirit. Within the relationship of the satellite ministry and
apostolic ministry, proper boundaries are observed, honored, and respected. This
insures a wise alignment and strong spiritual journey together. Walking in unity,
faith, love, and wisdom will cause the body of Christ to prevail against the gates of
hell, and will accelerate the advancement of Christ's Kingdom on earth.
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